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KURZFASSUNG 
In der neuen Versi on TR NSYS 17 wurde das 
bestehende M ehrzonengebäudemodell durch die 
detaillierte Modellierung von 3-dim ensionalem 
Energietransport durch St rahlung und thermische 
Schichtung erweitert (Aschaber, J. et . al , 2009). 
Dabei werden die Genauigkeit, der Benutzeraufwand 
und die Fehlerquellenanfä lligkeit hinsichtlich der 
Einbindung ei ner ext ernen Verschat tung und der 
Solarstrahlungsverteilung i nnerhalb des Gebäude-
modells wesentlich verbessert. 

Zur Validierung werden standardisierte qualitativ 
hochwertige Testfälle angewendet. Die Validierungs-
verfahren dienen dazu verschi edene Probleme in der 
Simulationssoftware zu id entifizieren, wie zu m 
Beispiel: Modell- und Program mierungsfehler, 
fehlende Feat ures und Unkl arheiten für den 
Anwender. Gleich zeitig d ienen frü here Un ter-
suchungen und Nut zerberichte al s B ewertungs-
grundlage um den akt uellen St and der Ent wicklung 
zu überprüfen und zu vergleichen. 

In d em fo lgenden Beitrag  wird  das neue detaillierte 
Strahlungsmodell i n TR NSYS 17 kurz beschrieben. 
Zur Überprüfung von TR NSYS 17 wendet en die 
Autoren di e Val idierungsprozeduren der IEA 
BESTEST Mu lti-Zone No n-Airflow In-Depth 
Diagnostic C ases: M Z320-MZ360 (Ney mark, J. et. 
al, 2008) an. Di e Test fälle konzent rieren si ch auf 
interzonale W ärmeleitung, M ehrzonenverschattung 
inkl. der Gebäudeei genverschattung und interne 
Fenster. Die erm ittelten Erg ebnisse werd en mit den 
Ergebnissen der ursprünglich getesteten Simulations-
programme verglichen, unter anderem der vorherigen 
Version TRNSYS 16. Die 
Modellierungsunterschiede in Bezug auf TRNSYS 
16, di e Erfahrungen m it dem  neuen Release und 
ausgewählte Ergebnisse werd en in diesem  Beitrag 
vorgestellt. 

Die Ergebni sse von TR NSYS 17 zei gen ei ne gute 
Übereinstimmung mit den Ergebni ssen der anderen 
Programme. Berichtete Fehler sowie die meisten 
Modellierungsschwierigkeiten bei  vorherigen 
Programmversionen wurden durch di e neuen 
detaillierten Modelle gelöst. 

ABSTRACT 
In the new release of TRNSYS 17, the existing 
multi-zone b uilding m odel h as been extended to 
include the det ailed m odeling of 3-di mensional 
energy t ransport by  radi ation and thermal 
stratification (Aschaber, J. et . al, 2009). Thereby, the 
accuracy to m odel external shading and solar 
radiation distribution within zones i s si gnificantly 
improved while errors and user effort  are not ably 
reduced.  

Particularly, the new release of TRNSYS 17 has been 
validated with  a h igh q uality test suite. These 
published validation procedures can serve t o identify 
different problems in simulation software: modeling 
and codi ng errors, m issing feat ures and frequent  
sources of user confusi on. C omparative revi ews of 
previous tests serve as the basis to assess the current 
state of development. 

This paper bri efly descri bes the new detailed 
radiation model of TRNSYS 17. The authors applied 
the test suite of IEA BESTEST m ulti-zone non-
airflow in-depth diagnostic cases (Neymark, J. et. al., 
2008) to TRNSYS 17. The t ests focus on interzonal 
conduction heat transfer, m ulti-zone shading 
including building sel f shadi ng and i nternal 
windows. The results are compared to the originally 
tested simulation programs, i ncluding t he previ ous 
version TRNSYS 16.  

The modeling differences wi th respect  t o TR NSYS 
16, the experiences with the new release, and 
selected results are presented in this paper.  

The resul ts of TR NSYS 17 si mulations agree very  
well to  resu lts o f other participants. Reported 
modelling erro rs an d m ost m odelling d ifficulties of 
previous versi ons are sol ved by  t he new detailed 
models.  

INTRODUCTION 
In the new release o f TRNSYS 1 7, th e m ulti-zone 
building model so-called Type 56 has been ext ended 
to a det ailed m odeling of 3-di mensional energy  
transport b y rad iation an d th ermal stratification. 
Figure 1 provi des an overvi ew of t he newl y 
integrated features. These new features are optional 
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such that the user can adapt th e lev el o f d etail 
according to the needs of the project. A detailed 
description of t he m odels i s gi ven by Aschaber 
(Aschaber, J. et  al . 2009) and t he TR NSYS 17 
manual (Klein et al., 2009).  
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Figure 1: New features of the multi-zone building 

model 
 

For validating the det ailed radi ation m odels 
implemented in TRNSYS 17 the multi-zone non-
airflow test cases developed i n IEA SHC  Task 34/  
ECBCS Annex43 are conducted by the authors. 

METHODOLOGY 
The multi-zone non-airflow test cases are developed 
in IEA SHC Task 34/ ECBCS Annex43 and 
represent an extention to the original IEA BESTEST 
(Judkoff, R. et al., 1995). The suite consits of five in-
depth di agnostic cases M Z320 - M Z360 covering 
modeling of (Judkoff, R. et al., 2008): 

• Interzonal conduct ion heat  transfer, 
assuming one-dimensional conduction 

• Multi-zone sh ading, in cluding b uilding 
selfshading 

• Internal windows between zones 

For each case specific output reporting requirem ents 
are gi ven. The key  Fi gures i n assessing tool 
capability are: annual and p eak cooling load for the 
whole bui lding and t he specific zones, annual 
average air tem perature for each zone, annual peak 
air tem perature for each zone and its first time of 
occurrence, annual  i ncident un-shaded t otal sol ar 
radiation on the exterior f açade, disaggregated solar 
radiation on the exterior façade into beam and diffuse 
radiation, total and di saggregated radi ation t hrough 
each window and for specific zones a daily analysis 
of radi ation and sensi ble cool ing for t he 14t h of 
august and the 15th of march.  

There are no form al criteria given when results of a 
program agree or di sagree. However, t he t est suite 
allows software developers to compare their 
programs with the simulation tools originally tested, 
as well as with m ore recent results if they are 
publicly avai lable. TR NSYS Versi on 16.01.0002 as 

well as TRNSYS-TUD (a modified version based on 
TRNSYS 14.2 created by the university of Dresden) 
are two of the originally tested programs. 

Case MZ320: 3-Zone Steady-State Conduction 
Analytical Verification Test 

The multi-zone non-airflow test cases start with MZ 
320 a rel atively si mple st eady state analytical 
verification test for multi-zone conduction (see 
Figure 2).  
 

 
Figure 2: Case MZ320 3-Zone Steady-State 

Conduction Analytical Verification Test 
 

Case MZ340–MZ355: In-Depth Multi-Zone 
Shading Test Cases  

Cases M Z340-MZ355 are based upon the same 
geometry whi le t he t ype of shadi ng geometry is 
changing from no shading, to fin shading, and finally 
to aut omated bui lding sel f-shading (see Figure 3). 
The building geometry is composed by 6 rectangular 
zones. The external windows are west orientated and 
there are no i nternal wi ndows between the zones. 
The idealized window has solar transm ittance of 1 
and a thermal conductance of 0. 
 

 
Figure 3: Case MZ340–MZ355 In-Depth Multi-Zone 

Shading Test Cases 
 

MZ355 di ffers to the test cases M Z340 and M Z350 
by an  ad ditional Zo ne G th at is attached to two 
existing zones and replaces  their glazing plus a 
certain part of wall by adjacent opaque wall 
elements. The new Zone G has no windows.  
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Infiltration, ventilation, and internal g ains are set to  
0. The solar absorptance of  the interior wall surfaces, 
the exterior wall surface of zone G, and the shading 
fin is 100% such that no reflection is considered.  

In addition to standard results, the differences 
between t he resul ts of t he non-shaded case MZ340 
(base case) and the shaded cases are evaluated. 

Case MZ360: In-Depth Internal Window 
Calorimeter  

In contrast to the previous test cases the three zones 
of test case MZ360 are placed in series (see Figure 
4). B esides one ext ernal wi ndow, two internal 
windows are defi ned. The bui ding orientation is set 
to 4 5° west o f so uth. Th is test offers the ability to 
track tran smitted b eam an d d iffuse rad iation an d its 
distribution through multiple zones.  
 

 
Figure 4: Case MZ360 In-Depth Internal Window 

Calorimeter 
 

MODELLING ASSUMPTIONS 
DIFFERING TO TRNSYS 16 
Since a previous version of TR NSYS i s one of t he 
originally tested  sim ulation p rograms, this paper 
focuses on t he di ffering m odelling assumption 
applying the new TRNSYS 17 features.  

Geometry input 

For TRNSYS 17, t he st andard bui lding descri ption 
file is extended by t he addi tion of 3D geom etric 
information requi red by  t he new detailed radiation 
modes. For al l t ests cases M Z340, MZ350, MZ355, 
and MZ360 the geometry of t he bui lding as well as 
the shadi ng devi ces have been created by using the 
GoogleSketchup™ pl ugin Trnsy s3d (Transsolar, 
2010). Aft erwards t he m odel i s imported to 
TRNBuild for addi ng furt her dat a like properties, 
materials, and outputs.  

In TRNSYS 16, no 3D geometric information of the 
thermal model was in cluded in  th e b uilding 
description file. 

Weather data reader and radiation processor 

In TRNSYS 17 Type 109 is replaced by Type 15 and 
Type 99 as t he st andard weat her dat a reader and 
radiation processor. For t hese Types including Type 
16 the curvi ng al gorithm of t he di rect norm al 
radiation is i mproved. R adiation spi kes as report ed 
by Ty pe 109 (L’Hoest  et  al ., 2008) on March 15th, 
hour 19 where t he sun i s part ially down duri ng t he 
time step are avoided. Therefore, Type 15 is applied. 

Exterior combined surface coefficients 

Compared to TRNSYS 16.x the exterior surface 
infrared emittance is a direct user input. According to 
the test sp ecification it is set to  0 and the convective 
surface coefficient is set to the com bined value of 
30.4872 W/(m² K).  

In the previous TRNSYS versions, it wasn’t possible 
to t urn off t he aut omatic l ong-wave radiation 
exchange of exterior surfaces. Setting the view factor 
to the sky of an exterior  surface to 0 only avoids 
long-wave radiation exchange wi th the specified sky 
temperature. However, t he l ong-wave radiation 
exchange with the am bient tem perature of the 
surroundings, except the sky, is still calculated.  

Interior combined surface coefficients 

For defining the given interior com bined surface 
coefficients the simple long-wave radiation mode of 
the b uilding m odel is selected . In addition the 
convective surface coefficient is set to the com bined 
value of 8.29 W/(m² K).   

The simple long-wave radiation mode already existed 
in previ ous versi ons, but  i t was much more 
complicated for the user to activate.  

Exterior shading model 

For m odelling shadi ng effect s by  fi xed ext ernal 
shading devi ces and bui lding sel f-shading t he new 
detailed ex ternal sh ading m odel in tegrated in to the 
multi-zone building model is ap plied. The geometry 
of the shading fin and t he bui lding i tself i s defi ned 
once, and the m odel checks autom atically which 
windows are effected by the shading. The i ntegrated 
model account s for beam  and i sotropic diffuse sky 
radiation shading. Al though TR NSYS offers m ore 
sophisticated sky models like the Perez model (Klein 
et al., 2009) an isotropic diffuse sky model is applied 
in order t o obt ain consi stent resul ts. The shadi ng 
matrix i s generat ed wi th a hi gh resol ution (2305 
patches).  

In TRNSYS 16.x the shadi ng fi n was m odeled by  
Type34 (wingwall and overhang shadi ng). The 
geometry of t his com ponent has t o be defined for 
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each window separately and is lim ited to 
perpendicular external shading of a vertical window. 
In addition TR NSYS 16.x di dn’t i nclude bui lding 
self-shading due to the lack of 3D geometric building 
description. 

Direct radiation distribution model 

The new det ailed di rect radi ation di stribution m ode 
of the building model is activ ated during these tests. 
The in solation m atrix is g enerated with  high 
resolution. For each exte rnal window the sunlit 
fraction of the window th at strikes each inside 
surface of a zone is calculate d. Due to the fact that 
the automatic direct radiation distribution is restricted 
to ext ernal wi ndows, user-defi ned distribution 
factors, so-called Geosurf’s, are applied for zones 
with internal windows.  

For determining the t ime-depending Geosurf val ues 
of zone B  the new det ailed direct radiation model is 
applied. As shown i n Figure 5 t wo addi tional zones 
B2 and C2 are sim ulated. The zone B2 is sim ilar to  
Zone B , but  t he i nternal wi ndow AB  i s now an 
external window. The geometry of Zone A is defined 
as a shadi ng for Zone B 2. The resul ting distribution 
factors of the external window of Zone B 2 are used 
as the Geosurf values for Zone B. 
 

 
Figure 5: Case MZ360 – additional zones B2 and C2  
 

For determing the internal radiation distribution after 
window BC constant Geosurf values were calculated 
according to the ratio between each surface and the 
total of the surfaces of the zone, excluding the 
window by which the solar radiation entered a zone.  

For TRNSYS 16.x Geosurf val ues for all zones have 
been calculated according to  the ratio between each 
surface and the total of th e surfaces of the zone, 
excluding t he wi ndow by  whi ch the solar radiation 
entered a zone. (L’Hoest et al., 2008) 

Diffuse radiation distribution model 

The new det ailed diffuse radiation distribution mode 
of the building model is activ ated during these tests. 
Thereby, so-called Gebhart factors are applied, 
which are based on vi ew fact ors. The short -wave 
diffuse radiation exchange between all surfaces of a 

thermal zo ne is calcu lated ex plicitly, in cluding all 
possible paths.  

In TRNSYS 16.x a si mple non-geometric method is 
implemented which may cause si gnificant deviations 
for shal low zones wi th l arge unshaded windows in 
combination with  h igh absorptive interior walls (see 
MZ 360). The i ncoming di ffuse and refl ected sol ar 
radiation is distributed according to absorptance-
weighted area rat ios. Thereby , an am ount of the 
incoming di ffuse radi ation t hrough a wi ndow i s 
distributed back to that window and falling out of the 
zone even if there is no reflected solar radation (walls 
solar absorptance = 1; wi ndow solar transm ittance = 
1). To avoi d t his probl em t he m odelers of the 
university of Li ège deci ded t o add t he di ffuse 
radiation to the direct radiation and t hen distribute it 
by userdefined distribution fact ors (L’Hoest  et  al ., 
2008).  

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The intent of this paper is not to present the complete 
results of applying IEA B ESTEST Diagnostic Cases 
of TRNSYS 17. Rather it is to show the effects of the 
new det ailed m odelling approach com pared t o 
previous TR NSYS versi ons and t o ot her simulation 
software. Based  o n th e different capabilities and 
calculation m ethods of t he several  program s it is 
expected that there are differences in results 
throughout the case.  

Case MZ320: 3-Zone Steady-State Conduction 
Analytical Verification Test 

As result a the air tem perature of each zone and the 
sensible cool ing l oad for Zone C  i s obtained. The 
results show a good agreem ent wi th m aximum 
deviation of 0.09 %  

Case MZ340–MZ355: In-Depth Multi-Zone 
Shading Test Cases  

In general , t he resul ts of TR NSYS 17 simulations 
agree very well to the results of other participants. 

Figure 6 shows the annual transm itted total solar 
radiation of t he di fferent zones for t he programs 
orginally tested, as well as TR NSYS 17. The annual  
hourly i ntegrated peak cool ing l oad i s shown i n 
Figure 7. 

The results show that the new modelling approach of 
external shading based on a di scretisation of the half 
hemisphere in  co mbination with bilinear 
interpolation for di rect shadi ng and integration for 
sky diffuse shading gives correct results. If instead of 
a high resolution of the discretisation (2305 patches) 
a m edium resol ution (577 pat ches) i s selected, the 
annual transmitted total solar radiation of the 
different zones is reduced by a maximum of 0.6 %.  
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IEA BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ340, MZ350, MZ355 
Annual Transmitted TOTAL Solar Radiation, All Zones
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Figure 6: Multi-Zone Shading - Annual Transmitted 

Solar Radiation 
 

In contrast to previous verisons, TRNSYS 17 i s able 
to run test case M Z 355 (aut omated bui lding sel f 
shading). Since the effectiv e shading geometry with 
respect to zones A,B,E and D of test case MZ350 and 
MZ355 are t he sam e t he resul ts are equi valent too. 
For zone C and F the results differ due to the fact that 
these zones have no window in test case MZ355. 
 

IEA BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ340, MZ350, MZ355 
Annual Hourly Integrated Peak Cooling Load, All Zones
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Figure 7: Multi-Zone Shading - Annual Hourly 

Integrated Peak Cooling Load 
 

Case MZ360: In-Depth Internal Window 
Calorimeter  

This case tests th e ab ility to track transmitted beam 
and diffuse solar radiation though mulitple zones.  

The following Figure 8 - 10 show t he hourl y 
transmitted solar rad iation o n March , 1 5th of t he 
external wi ndow OA, t he fi rst internal window AB 
and the second internal window BC, respectively.  

The differences for external wi ndow OA are very  
small (see Figure 8). It can be seen that after 11 am  
the solar radiation is dominated by direct radiation. 

BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 Internal Windows
March 15 (high dn) Hourly Transmitted Solar, Window "AO" (Zone A)
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Figure 8: MZ360 Transmitted Solar, March 15th, 
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BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 Internal Windows
March 15 (high dn) Hourly Transmitted Solar, Window "AB" (Zone B)
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EnergyPlus currently does not provide this 
output exactly as specified by the test cases.

 
Figure 9: MZ360 Transmitted Solar, March 15th, 

WINDOW AB 
 

BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 Internal Windows
March 15 (high dn) Hourly Transmitted Solar, Window "BC" (Zone C)
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EnergyPlus currently does not provide this output exactly 
as specified by the test cases. 

HTB2 currently does not model the second internal 
window

 
Figure 10: MZ360 Transmitted Solar, March 15th, 

WINDOW BC 
 

For t he fi rst i nternal window AB, significant 
differences exist com pared to  th e previously 
performed TRNSYS 16 cal culations by  t he 
University of Liège (TRNSYS-16). These 
differences m ay be caused by  t he assum ption of 
constant distribution factors for beam  radi ation 
where as TRNSYS17 and TRNSYS-TUD used 
factors depending on t he sun’s posi tion. TR NSYS-
TUD (Felsmann, 2008) appl ied a ray-tracing method 
and TRNSYS17 an insolation matrix combined with 
bilinear interpolation. Both  m ethods lead to similar 
results. 
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For the transm itted solar radiation of the second 
internal wi ndow B C a si gnificant devi ation of the 
TRNSYS 17 cal culation com pared t o bot h ot her 
program versi ons exi sts (see Figure 10). Both, 
TRNSYS-16 and TR NSYS-TUD use constant 
distribution factors. In cont rast TRNSYS 17 applied 
factors depending on t he sun’s posi tion. The resul ts 
are similar t o ot her program s usi ng a det ailed 
approach like VA114.  

The resulting annual incident and transm itted solar 
radiation i ncluding t he di rect (It rb) and the diffuse 
(Itrd) part  i s present ed i n Figure 11. Besides the 
previously discussed di fferences i n di rect radi ation 
distribution, t he i mpact of t he different diffuse 
radiation models of TRNSYS 17 and TRNSYS 16 is 
shown. The det ailed model TRNSYS 17 is based on 
Gebhart-factors which are equi valent to view factors 
due t o t he absence of refl ection. The i mproved 
approach used in  TRNSYS 1 6 still yield s to  
considerable deviation for schal low zones with large 
unshaded wi ndows i n com bination with high 
absorption of interior wall surfaces.  
 

IEA BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 
Annual Incident & Transmitted Solar Radiation
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Figure 11: MZ360 Annual Incident and Transmitted 

Solar Radiation 
 

The influence of the chosen resolution for generating 
the insulation matrices is rather small. If instead of a 
high resolution of the discretisation (2305 patches) a 
medium resol ution (577 pat ches) i s sel ected, t he 
annual transmitted total solar radiation of the window 
AB is increased by 0.18 %. 

The resul ting annual  sensi ble cool ing load of the 
building and disagregated zones are shown in Figure 
12. Whereas the results for t he whole building show 
a good agreement for al l program s, si gnificant 
differences occur for each zone. As discussed 
previously these differences are m ainly due to 
different m odelling approaches of radiation 
distribution. Programs with a detailed approach have 
a higher cooling load in zone C  and l ower cool ing 
load in zone A. 

IEA BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 
Annual Sensible Cooling Loads
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Figure 12: MZ360 Annual Sensible Cooling Loads 

 

The tests sh ow th at th e resu lts o f th e n ew d etailed 
distribution models are in good agreement with other 
simulation tools usi ng a det ailed approach l ike 
VA114.  

Case MZ360: In-Depth Internal Window 
Calorimeter – additional results 

Since t he effort  for determining time-dependent 
distribution factors for internal windows is relatively 
high the impact compared to a simplified approach is 
investigated. Therefore, additional runs are 
conducted where in zone B the distribution factor for 
direct radiation (Geosurf) are set according to the 
window area ratio. Thus, for wi ndow BC it is set to 
0.49 and the remaing 51% are area di stributed to the 
wall surfaces. 

The results are shown in Figure 13 – 16. Due t o the 
simplified assumption the transmitted solar radiation 
of window BC is hi gher. The i ncrease of t he t otal 
annual transm itted solar radiation into zone C is 
increased by 29 %. Consequently, the annual cooling 
load of zone B  i s reduced by  14 % and t he one of 
zone C increased by 29 %. C ompared to the annual  
load the influence of the p eak lo ad is sm aller. Fo r 
zone B  t he hourl y i ntegrated peak cooling load is 
reduced by 10 % whereas for zone C it is increased 
by 3 %. 
 

BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 Internal Windows
March 15 (high dn) Hourly Transmitted Solar, Window "BC" (Zone C)
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Figure 13: MZ360 Transmitted Solar, March 15th, 

WINDOW BC 
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IEA BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 
Annual Incident & Transmitted Solar Radiation
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Figure 14: MZ360 Annual Incident and Transmitted 

Solar Radiation 
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Figure 15: MZ360 Annual Sensible Cooling Loads 

 

IEA BESTEST Multi-Zone: MZ360 
Annual Hourly Integrated Peak Sensible Cooling Loads
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Figure 16: MZ 360 - Annual Hourly Integrated Peak 

Cooling Load 
 

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 
The multi-zone non-airflow test cases developed in 
IEA SHC Task 34/ ECBCS Annex43 offer a very 
useful procedure t o val idate t he det ailed radiation 
models i mplemented i n TR NSYS 17. The 
accomplishment of the test su ite demonstrate that the 
new features are an im provent with respect to 
accuracy, user effort and error-proneness.  

The resul ts of TR NSYS 17 si mulations agree very  
well to  resu lts o f other participants. Reported 

modelling errors an d so me m odelling d ifficulties o f 
previous versions are fixed.  

The autom atic external shading calculation reduces 
the input effort for the user significantly compared to 
previous versi ons. In addi tion, test case MZ355, 
automated sel f-shading, can now be conducted 
successfully. 

The results of test case MZ 360 demonstrate the need 
of detailed direct and di ffuse radi ation di stribution 
models for shallow zones with large windows.  

The influence of the resolution (high or medium) for 
generating the shading and i nsolation m atrices i s 
very small. 

Further work of TR NSYS devel opment shoul d 
include an  ex tension o f th e au tomatic detailed solar 
radiation di stribution t o i nternal windows. Also, the 
shading m odel shoul d be ext ended t o m ore 
sophisticated diffuse sky  m odels l ike t he Perez 
model. In addi tion, t he st andard di ffuse distribution 
model should be improved. 
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